Vogt will conclude his University career in June, when he contributes an oration to the senior class. The incident that caused the stage crisis to the players and the audience was an advertisement for the Missouri Valley St. Louis. The incident that caused the stage crisis to the players and the audience was an advertisement for the Missouri Valley St. Louis. The incident that caused the stage crisis to the players and the audience was an advertisement for the Missouri Valley St. Louis. The incident that caused the stage crisis to the players and the audience was an advertisement for the Missouri Valley St. Louis.
Most any young man...
HAM 'N' EGGS

When you order Ham and Eggs do you get fresh country eggs and good hardboiled corn? Aunty's Shop has it for you. Do your egg and a slice of cold baked ham warmed up?

There's a Difference
To Be Sure of Getting the First
Mentioned—Eat At

Jerry's Restaurant
On Clinton—North of the Interurban Depot

Suits
at
Half Price

Those who know Strub's
Quality will be sure to
take advantage of this
sale as it embraces
every suit in our stocks, Ladies,
Men's, Children's
and Flax, ranging in price from $35.00 to
$75.00.—

ALL AT HALF PRICE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

DANCING
8:30-11:15

STRUB'S

Second Floor

890 Clinton
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"We want to create a better music spirit on the campus and get people acquainted with Iowa songs. We must make people sing Iowa songs not only here but also outside," Miss Figures said.

The State University of Iowa anno- 

In 1859 that entries of one

or more of these events were offer-

ed as prizes in law and in the medica-

l departments.

DO YOU KNOW
That Board at the
Blue Moon Tea Room
IS ONLY
$4.50—PER WEEK—$4.50

Good news for those in the market for
Winter Coats

Every Coat in our store up to $50.00
This Week $29.50
Other Coats Reduced 25 PERCENT

Helen Donovan
6 South Clinton

Cur November Drive is a Vivid
DEMONSTRATION of lower prices

Women's Apparel, Accessories, Dry Goods, Etc.

IT IS AN IMPRESSIVE Demonstra- tion of the dollars-and-cents advantages offered to the thrifty shopper in this store.

It starts this morning at 8:30

READ THE BIG FOUR PAGE BULLETIN THAT WE ARE PLACING IN OUR TRADE MARY. TRAFFIC. WONDROUSFUL VALUES HAVE BEEN CHOSEN FROM THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS.

Come as early as you possibly can

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

DANCING
8:30-11:15

VARIETY DANCE
Varsity Hall

Varsity Orchestra :: Featuring Varsity Vocal Trio

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

DANCING
8:30-11:15

FLANDRA DELTA

Pflaumb Delta

Pflaumb Delta had a pitcher

bake at the home of Mrs. William

Last Wednesday night. The following

electors were elected: president, Art

Alitol of Bondy; vice-president, Grace

Bruch, secretary, Ethel Martin A of

Tama; treasurer, Helen

o'Gallagher A of Tama mar-

shall, Jessie Blank I of Iowa City.

Delta Delta Delta

Members of the Alliance of Delta

Delta Delta entertained Miss Pearl

Buncko of Des Moines, at a fashion show

Thursday at the Magee tea shop.

Delta Delta Delta held its annual

Frosh's day banquet Wednesday evening

at the Jefferson hotel, at-

tending as guests the members and pledges of Delta Kappa chapter from

Colfax college, and Miss Pearl

Buncko of Des Moines, national secretary, who was in the local chapter this

week. Decorations were carried out

in silver, gold and blue, the colors

used for this purpose on Saturday evening at 6:00 o'clock. The chapter was

welcomed by President and

MRS. W. A. Jasper. Miss Clara Deloy and Mrs.

Gallagher. One pledge from each of the other

sorority chapters will be the guests of the

sorority.

Sorority Officers

Delta Delta Delta Delta

Pi Delta Pi

The pledges of Alpha Delta Pi will

select the active members and the Alibaba of the sorority at a directing

dinner to be given at the city club

and will be held on Saturday

evening at 6:30 o'clock. The chapter will be

welcomed by President and

MRS. W. A. Jasper. Miss Clara Deloy and Mrs.

Gallaghcr. One pledge from each of the other

sorority chapters will be the guests of the

sorority.

Alaska Kelley

Miss Veda Wyce of Adrian and Mr.

J. Kelley of Sigourney were married

on November 2. Mr. Kelley is a graduate of the的艺术

college of University of Iowa. He

is practicing in Sigourney.

Kadlec Con

Kadlec and Gentry and Gentry were

married on November 2. Mr. Con is a graduate of Iowa.

Assurance Employment

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Lewis en-

tered the engagement of their
dughter Naomi to Eugene Kegel,

their home in Waterloo last Sunday.

They have been resident of the city

of three years and have been a student in the college of University of

Iowa for one year in the business

department.

Reinhard
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FRATS WILL SWIM FOR PRIZES, ACACIA CUP AWARD DELAYED

Plan for an Inter-Duaternary swimming event which will be held in the men's gymnastics December 10 was presented upon by the men's section of the Inter-Duaternary Conference, who met at the Old Gymnasium last evening. The event will be open to all undergraduate fraternities that are members of the Conference, and all members of all different events.

Dress slugs will be awarded to the immature winners first, second, third and fourth places respectively in each event. Points in the 100-yard relay will count 7.5-6-5. The purpose of the meet will be to enable the swimming czar of the University to discover new material, and therefore none who have been out of a pool "for a while" in swimming will be barred from competition.

The swimmers will represent Greek fraternities for the use of the winning pool if their team win to practice.

Back To You, Tennis Court

The order of the events in the meet will be the 100-yard relay, the 100-yard dash, the 100-yard sprint, the 440-yard dash, and the 220-yard hurdle, respectively. Each fraternity will be allowed to enter two entries in each event, but only one entry will be allowed to count.

Arkay CUP Presented

Because of the absence of President J. J. Delaney from the city, formal presentation of the scholarship to the men's gymnastics was postponed until the next meeting of the fraternity.

Net Tournaments Start

Net, $5.85; Oxford, worth $15, $4.45; T. C. A., $3.95; and Brown Golashes, $3.95.

Arch Preservel' Storm

Ladies' Oxfords, brown or black, \$1.65; Oxford, worth $3.75, \$2.50; and Patent Leather, \$2.25.

ARCTICO-LIKE LEATHER

FOR EXPERT ADVICE

The chemistry department of the University of Iowa has become an important cog in the machinery of the scientific research of home brewers. Not that the department of chemistry has been doing less in the development of formulas in recent years. The most important present in home brew manufacture, nor has it found a new style of manufacture whereby the manufactured articles could be provided with the requirements of the Volstead Act and still possess the same flavor and body.

The department has only been a factor in determining the volume, character and extent of alcohol, potency and other constituents of the beverages which have been sent in for analysis.

Sample Request

According to Iowa Terrors of the college of pharmacy, wines the Volstead Act went into effect aren't samples have been sent in daily for analysis. Samples of home brew, "located in the heart," some beer, and conserve varieties have been sent in for examination. These samples are necessary to the order that the maker or prospective consumer may set in what he wants purchased is really that which he or be in large supply. Samples of every type of home brew have been analyzed and their costs carefully counted. Another teller from all sections of the state has called upon this department within the past month. Most of the samples sent in have been made from corn, wheat, barley, rice, and many other varieties of malt grown in the manufacture.

A few Presentation

That many of the manufactures have been quite proficient in the art is shown by the fact that the label contains of these samples range from 3 percent to 60 percent. Also, many of these samples contain very little alcohol. Many of these samples also contained large quantities of final coal, which is a very poisonous substance.

365c

Just the thing

A STUDIO TABLE FOR THE HOME SUITABLE FOR All Kinds of Typing and Studying

Built of Solid Oak

Legs Detachable

Can Be Packed in Any Trunk

Special Price $8.50

WE DELIVER

The Iowa Supply Co.

8 South Clinton Street

Next Door to Cosats

Here's a super sale of Women's Coats just arrived from New York for this special sale.

Here are coats possessing a large quota of style—they are coats of character and worth, designed and manufactured according to the rules of self-material—all are lined with fancy silk and further enhanced with belts and ruffles.

Materials are: Normandy, Bokhara, Velours and Velours in the newest shades of seal, reindeer, emerald, date, malay, navy and Amethyst.

These coats are winnowly chic, their lines and models, original and unique. For the benefit of all occasions.

A remarkably large shipment of coats has just arrived from New York for this special sale.

Here are coats possessing a large quota of style—they are coats of character and worth, designed and manufactured according to the rules of self-material—all are lined with fancy silk and further enhanced with belts and ruffles.

Materials are: Normandy, Bokhara, Velours and Velours in the newest shades of seal, reindeer, emerald, date, malay, navy and Amethyst.

These coats are winnowly chic, their lines and models, original and unique. For the benefit of all occasions.
Purple Ready for Junesmen

Teeth and Claws Sharpened for Iowa's Champion Hopes.

EVANSTON, III., November 14—The Purple football warriors are being trained through the hottest practice of the year in preparation for the Iowa game here Saturday.

Coach McDavitt has been out at practice every day between the freshmen who have been using Iowa-plays and the varsity. He is stirring up the Purple to get up to the speed of the Hawkeyes.

Although the Southerners have a large conference victory this season, they have been preparing for the Iowa game for two weeks, and are resolved to make the Hawkeyes work for every point they make.

Purple Four Quarters

Iowa is coming to Northwestern with respect from every man on the team. The Purple knows the ability of the Iowa team in both defensive and offensive play, and it is against these men that the Purple will have to play the best defense. It is not in the future that will face the Hawkeyes Saturday, but the regular Iowa with whom the Purple last Saturday has been preparing a defense. In the girl of the game Thursday, the line made by Northwestern is to the advantage of the Purple.

Coach McDavitt who received the line from Stagg, Wednesday night, had a few words to say to the players. He told them that in the game between Northwestern and Iowa, the Purple last Saturday had been playing a defensive style which the Purple wanted to have this Saturday.

"There have been many running plays and scoring attempts from the backfield of the Iowa team," he said. "The Purple will be looking for the same things in the game Saturday."

The Iowa game here for the Purple, will be a test of the Purple's defensive ability against a strict conference rule which states, "the Iowa team will be run from Iowa to the running guard position of the offense that will be impossible for the players to use the Iowa team."

The defensive line is very strong against Iowa. The Purple will have to be on the lookout for the Iowa team. The Purple's defense will be tested against the Iowa team. The Purple's defense will be tested against the Iowa team.
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Iowa-Northwestern Football Game

A play by play report of the Iowa-Northwestern football game will appear in the next issue of the Iowa-Northwestern Register.

The luscious odors of the home of big pictures will be enjoyed by all who love to see the beautiful pictures that are being made in the motion picture field.

THE GREAT MYSTERY NOT A MOVING PICTURE

THEATER "The Theatre With the College Spirit"

Now Showing

A Show You Cannot Afford to Miss Seeing

"Wife Against Wife"

It takes you to the Latin quarters of Paris, where life is gay and lively in the spirit of the time.

Also That Funny Comedian CLYDE COOK

In His Latest 2-Roll Special

Also we are showing the Motion Picture of the Iowa-Iowa Game

ENGLET

"The Home of Big Pictures"

LAST CHANCE TONIGHT TO SEE

THE FOUR HORSEMEN of the Apocalypse

Adapted by Jesse Markis
Photographed by John F. Scott

Pennsylvania's football team this season opened four games with 9:15, 10:15, 11:15 and at 1:15 p.m. The pictures proved very interesting to all of those who attended yesterday. All six exhibitions were well attended according to the managers of the theater.

THE SINGLE-DECK PROJECTION and in the only production of the kind according to Prof. L. B. Baldwin, director of the Department of Photography.

WISCONSIN LEADS SCORING

Big Ten Teams Have Won 10 of 13 Out-of-Conference Games

The games this week and much of the interest of the present football season lies in the championship. Wisconsin has played only five of its conference games. However, Iowa, Texas, Minnesota and Iowa have played every team but Indiana and Ohio State. Some three teams have been in five conference games; others in four and the remaining teams in three or less. The conference schedule is second with 17 points to their conference mark last year. Ohio State is second with 17 points to their conference mark last year. Ohio State is second with 17 points to their conference mark last year. Ohio State is second with 17 points to their conference mark last year.

Dr. Whiting's lecture, "Records Are Getting Real Experience in Quieting Kinds" will be held at the Hotel Iowa Friday evening.

Every day a new and exciting domestic school children, as they make rushing for a fifteen minute review, is greeted by some of the University undergraduates, not the class study of the Big Uster Cost at.

We believe there's a very good reason for buying your own new coat. This selection is large, more fabrics, than we can offer you—and values that reach a peak makes that you must buy now. Special interesting values in the Big Uster Cost at—

---

THE "MINDBLOWING" FOLLOWING."---
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FEW MEMORIAL PLEDGES FAIL

Economic Depression Now Causes Lull in Union Work

Very few pledges are delinquent in making their payments to the Iowa Memorial Union. Due to the present economic conditions there has been a little more necessity for some to make payments than there would be under other economic conditions. On the whole, payments have been good, according to Ralph G. Grassfield, director of the Memorial Union.

November 18, 1930

Your Globe

Kenneth Harlan

Well Worth Money

Prices

11.00

Every scene a thrill, a comedy, a romance of the very near future, according to Mr. Grassfield. The student body will be organized to a permanent Union Union or student governing body for the students, in order to which the Memorial Union should be met to deal with the desire and needs of the student. This work will require a large amount of time and possibly will not be fully able to organize this year, but will get a footing this year that will enable the Union to be fully organized and work can be done on the campus when the new building is complete.

UNIVERSITY'S COLLEGE LACK ORGANIZATION

Red Cross Leader Declares Only 7 Percent of Students Responded

This need for some organization to represent the various colleges within the University, was not met during the Red Cross drive. According to E. J. Brown, chairman of the Red Cross campaign in the University, there never was a lack of cooperation and unity between the colleges, and as a result, there was no organized, cooperative machinery with which to make the selling effort.

In comment on the statement in Wednesday's Iowan of "that the present fundamental college failed to respond to the community need," the University administration observed, "It's too bad that the president or group of presidents has not established a Red Cross campaign, for all charitable agencies within their number always need help."

It is the belief of those in charge of the drive that if the World War

and field hall have been practiced by the freshmen and sophomores groups during the past weeks.

These games will be taken up again, but all those interested in making a team in either of these sports will meet the associates at a time which will be announced later. The junior and senior boys in the department are also working up field ball teams to play Field Day.
If you have a gun for economy, you’ll be here for our... ANNUAL Thanksgiving Sale

Sturdy pure wool OVERCOATS All at one money-saving price

$4 95

Big luxurious pure wool overcoats with great storm collars, spacious pockets, all-around or half belted; finer, sturdier overcoatings than we’ve shown in years at this low price. Suits in all wool-hard or unfinished worsteds, checks, fine stripes, herringbones, plains; sty-lish models made at regular prices, $30, $35, $40; buy now at $24.75.

Two of the Many Saved Offers:

STETSON HATS a big array just arrived

$4.95

KNIT JACKET Sweaters, "Tom Wye” “Travelo" $6.50

For this price and because they’re with all the latest women’s fashions, you’ll recognize their appeal; after all, the "waxed canvas" they’ll go fast.

-At Cedar Rapids

Armstrong Clothing Co.
Iowa’s Largest Store for Men—At Cedar Rapids

---
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